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在 1～5这个区间，且平均复现率才 1.19 次，其中常用词有 405 个，加上零复现
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Vacabulary's reocurrence situation in a textbook is an important issue in 
Lingustic's studies. Most studies before always from the experimental point of view to 
take their research that extracting some random words from the textbook and 
investigating the relationship with the word's reocurrence rate and their acquisition 
effects. But at the time when more and more researchers have confirmed the positive 
relationship between vacabulary's reocurrence rate and their acquisition effects, there 
are few studies about the application of the positive relationship achievement, which 
include whether our textbooks have payed attention to the important relationship and 
applied the relationship thoery in their writing practice, and whether our textbook's 
vacabulary situation obeys the laws of lingustic and cognitive memories, and whether 
our book's compile is scientific and proper. We lack the quantitative analysis and 
speciallized books study in this field. 
This thesis based on the vacabularies of the famous Chinese 
textbook——Chinese Course, which is produced by the Beijing Language and 
Culture Univesity Press, 2006, edited-in-chief by Professor Yang Jizhou. By 
analyzing the sample of new words’ rate of reocurrence, ways of reocurrence and 
interval of reocurrence to look into the current situation of vocabulary’s reocurrence 
in Chinese teaching textbooks, what successes, what the problems,and then put 
forward suggestions for improvement, in order to make our vacabulary compile more 
scenticfic and proper in the future, in order to play reocurrence rate effect more active 
and effective,and put the experimental results to the practice. The topic aims to and 
contributes to improve the quality of Chinese teaching books, to guide the lexical 
teaching, to strengthen the studies of the acquisition of vocabulary, and to make up 
the shortage of quantitative analysis study and speciallized books study domestic. 
Our scope of study defined at the two sections of the book which are text section 
and exercise section. From the point of the three indicators related to reocurrence 















Methods of research are establishing corpus, quantitative and qualitative research 
mixed methods. 
From our research, the situation of Chinese Course basically consistent with 
junior textbooks’s vocabulary selection criteria. Commonly used words take up the 
main place of the book, and basically cover "Framework"’s whole first division words 
and part of second division words. However, amount of the new words is too large, 
and organization of the third volume terms is not some reasonable, span of new words 
in a single class which reflecting the difficulty of teaching materials is big, too. All of 
this propose higher demands for students to memorize the new words. Meanwhile, 
words over the study line is some big, and the second division words are contained 
few, which stand far from the requirements of the "framework". 
First of all refers to the Reocurrence ratio. The average repetition rate of the two 
sections’s both reach the minimum standard rate of reocurrence we refer, and shows 
high, which ensure most words can have the considerable number of reocurrence. 
However, the majority of word frequency distribution focus on the area of 1-5 times, 
which below the standard. Amout of words in this area close to 40% of the total, and 
the average reocurrence rate is only 1.19 times, of which there are 405 commonly 
used words with 104 commonly used words of zero reocurrence rate, total of 509, 
more than a quarter of total common words. This part of common used words’ 
repetition rate is too low, and may be become the blind area of study.   
Then refers to the way of reocurrence. In the vocabulary level, the exercise rate 
of repetition of words in the book is much higher than the rate of repetition in the text, 
so repetition of the word in the exercise takes the main part. In the cognitive level, 
repetition of words in the form cognitive level is much higher than the rate of 
repetition in the meaning cognitive level, and repetition of the word in the meaning 
cognitive level takes the main part. But,the repeated utilization of the exercises 
focused on the shallow knowledge of the words, though the compile is dominated by 
deep-leval reocurrence, it relies on the number of exercise more. Kinds of questions 















Last refers to the interval of the reocurrence. Words distribution shows like an 
olive which focus on the area of 2-5 classes below after the word has learned, 
followed by the next lesson reproduce. Words repitition in the effective range takes 
42.90 % of the total amount, and common used words account for 56.78%. This 
means the teaching materials can ensure most commonly used words repeat within the 
effective range. However, considering the compile of the book, words repitition over 
10 classes will generally appear in the next book, the span is some distant, and the 
proportion is not low, this should be improved. 
Therefore, considering the successful experience of the book’s teaching and 
writing and the problem of the compile, we propose the following suggestions and 
strategies: 
1、Pay attention to the amout of words total and the span of the new words in one 
single class; 
2、Pay attention to the rate of the words reocurrence; 
3、Maximize the effects of the exercise,and improve the level of meaning 
congnitive repitition. 
4、Make sure the properity of the interval of reocurrence; 
5、Pay attention to the reocurrence issues of common used words. 
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